
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

 
 
ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD ADOPTS ANTI

Bill seeks to make New Orleans schools safer for students. 
 
NEW ORLEANS – Dec. 22, 2011 
new, updated anti-bullying policy introduced by School Board Vice President Thomas 
Robichaux. The measure received the unanimous approval of all seven members of the Board. 
 
The anti-bullying policy serves to make New Orleans schools safer and more welcoming for 
students from all backgrounds, and will provide outlets for students to report instances of 
bullying and violence directly to school administrators and school board officials. The new anti
bullying policy is inclusive of any statements or actions involving bullying, intimidation, 
harassment and hazing against any student in any school under OPSB jurisdictio
 
Robichaux stated that research shows that having a general policy against bullying, without 
enumerated descriptions of protected areas or classes, is statistically similar to having no anti
bullying policy at all.  The new policy specifically requires
most common categories or reasons that bullying occurs.
specifically covers bullying based on any actual or perceived characteristics such as race, color, 
religion, ancestry, national origin, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity or expression, 
physical characteristic, political persuasion, mental disability, and physical disability
 
“The Orleans Parish School Board has a zero tolerance policy against bullying. Our schools must 
be safe and welcoming environments for every student,” said Robichaux. “Help us report 
bullying and help save our kids.” 
 
In light of the national attention on bullying and an increase in student suicide rates, the OPSB 
proactively adopted this policy to l
to report any incidences and receive help.
 
The OPSB also passed a resolution last week calling on the Louisiana School Board Association 
to support an Anti-Bullying bill in the upcoming legisl
 

Orleans Parish School Board 
The Orleans Parish School Board is committed to creating the nation's best school system by utilizing 
creative, innovative 21st century programs to produce 
improving the lives of students from all socioeconomic backgrounds. The mission of OPSB is to provide 
quality learning environments that promote 
the support of student achievement.
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD ADOPTS ANTI-BULLYING BILL
Bill seeks to make New Orleans schools safer for students. 

Dec. 22, 2011 – The Orleans Parish School Board (OPSB) has adopted an 
bullying policy introduced by School Board Vice President Thomas 

ved the unanimous approval of all seven members of the Board. 

bullying policy serves to make New Orleans schools safer and more welcoming for 
students from all backgrounds, and will provide outlets for students to report instances of 

d violence directly to school administrators and school board officials. The new anti
bullying policy is inclusive of any statements or actions involving bullying, intimidation, 
harassment and hazing against any student in any school under OPSB jurisdictio

Robichaux stated that research shows that having a general policy against bullying, without 
enumerated descriptions of protected areas or classes, is statistically similar to having no anti

The new policy specifically requires reporting of bullying based on the 
most common categories or reasons that bullying occurs.  The policy covers all bullying, but 
specifically covers bullying based on any actual or perceived characteristics such as race, color, 

origin, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity or expression, 
physical characteristic, political persuasion, mental disability, and physical disability

“The Orleans Parish School Board has a zero tolerance policy against bullying. Our schools must 
e safe and welcoming environments for every student,” said Robichaux. “Help us report 

bullying and help save our kids.”  

In light of the national attention on bullying and an increase in student suicide rates, the OPSB 
proactively adopted this policy to let all New Orleans students know that they have a safe place 
to report any incidences and receive help.   

The OPSB also passed a resolution last week calling on the Louisiana School Board Association 
Bullying bill in the upcoming legislative session. 

### 

The Orleans Parish School Board is committed to creating the nation's best school system by utilizing 
creative, innovative 21st century programs to produce graduates of unparalleled quality and thereby 
improving the lives of students from all socioeconomic backgrounds. The mission of OPSB is to provide 
quality learning environments that promote academic excellence and engage the family and community in 

pport of student achievement. 

BULLYING BILL 
Bill seeks to make New Orleans schools safer for students.  

The Orleans Parish School Board (OPSB) has adopted an 
bullying policy introduced by School Board Vice President Thomas 

ved the unanimous approval of all seven members of the Board.  

bullying policy serves to make New Orleans schools safer and more welcoming for 
students from all backgrounds, and will provide outlets for students to report instances of 

d violence directly to school administrators and school board officials. The new anti-
bullying policy is inclusive of any statements or actions involving bullying, intimidation, 
harassment and hazing against any student in any school under OPSB jurisdiction.  

Robichaux stated that research shows that having a general policy against bullying, without 
enumerated descriptions of protected areas or classes, is statistically similar to having no anti-

reporting of bullying based on the 
The policy covers all bullying, but 

specifically covers bullying based on any actual or perceived characteristics such as race, color, 
origin, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity or expression, 

physical characteristic, political persuasion, mental disability, and physical disability 

“The Orleans Parish School Board has a zero tolerance policy against bullying. Our schools must 
e safe and welcoming environments for every student,” said Robichaux. “Help us report 

In light of the national attention on bullying and an increase in student suicide rates, the OPSB 
et all New Orleans students know that they have a safe place 

The OPSB also passed a resolution last week calling on the Louisiana School Board Association 

The Orleans Parish School Board is committed to creating the nation's best school system by utilizing 
graduates of unparalleled quality and thereby 

improving the lives of students from all socioeconomic backgrounds. The mission of OPSB is to provide 
and engage the family and community in 


